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the fair sex who have no domestic tasks to occupy their
time.
She claims that in this way a woman is able to exercise a
far more important and beneficial influence than by en-
deavoring to supplant men in professions essentially mascu-
line, and certainly she herself constitutes a striking illustra-
tion of the truth of her contention, for the influence of the
present German empress is felt throughout the length and
breadth of the land—a gracious womanly influence in every
sense of the word.
Among the many philanthropic organizations which owe
their origin to the empress, is the Central Association of
German Actresses, which has of late years done more
towards elevating the stage than has ever been accom-
plished by members of the aristocracy who have seen fit to
join the dramatic profession with that avowed object in
view. The work of this society is to enable actresses to
provide themselves, at the lowest possible cost, with the
costumes considered necessary by the managers of the
theatres. It is well known that while in Germany the
pieces are beautifully put on the stage, the salaries paid to
the actresses do not in many cases cover the expenses
of the stage dresses. The empress makes a point of giving
all her court and evening gowns, which were formerly the
perquisites of her dressers and maids, to the association,
and has invited the ladies of the Court of Berlin to follow
her example. Those ladies who feel that they cannot
afford to give the dresses, are asked to sell them to the
Association as cheaply as possible, and the latter then
turns them over at a merely nominal cost to such ladies of
the dramatic profession as are considered worthy of sup-
port and assistance.
This organization is managed entirely by great ladies,

